[Loco-regional cancer chemotherapy in patients with malignant pleural effusion--improving the QOL of patients].
We carried out a new loco-regional cancer chemotherapy for serious patients with malignant pleural effusion, in an attempt to prevent the recurrence of effusion. After removing pleural effusion, fibrinogen solution, anticancer agent and our newly devised compound drug, "G.T.XIII" were intrapleurally instilled to enhance an anticancer fibrin membrane. This pleurodesis was called "Bio-Adhesio-Chemo (BAC) therapy". Some 39 BAC therapies were carried out for 34 patients. There were 32 cases evaluable; 29 resulted in PR, and three were NC. Improvement of P.S. was observed in 77% (30/39). Aggravation of P.S. was nil. Sixteen patients were discharged after showing favorable improvement. Toxic effects with the therapy were rather mild. Such results were attributed to the biomechanism of both the adhesive and oncolytic effects of the fibrin membrane enhanced with BAC therapy. Immunological studies suggested that the fibrin membrane also worked as BRM in the pleural cavity. Our own BAC therapy showed a great potential in improving the QOL of patients with malignant pleural effusion.